
Scripps Ranch Softball Association (SRSA) 
www.srsoftball.org 

2022 All Star Season 
Dear Parents, 

Post-season play is a very rewarding experience, but also a very demanding one. It 
requires commitment from both the player and her family. Please be aware this involves: 

• Practice Commitment (Beginning May 8th)– Prior to the first tournament, teams 
may practice up to 5 days a week. Once tournaments begin, teams typically practice 2 

to 4 times a week. Practices typically last two to three hours.  

Tournament play can begin as early as Thursday afternoon and continues into 
Sunday. There can be as many as 3 to 4 games per day. Your daughter may have 
to miss some school.  Below is the board approved tournament schedule: 

May 13-15: North Shore (Del Mar/Carmel Valley area) 
May 20-22: Corky Russell Tournament (El Cajon/Lakeside) 
May 27-30: PQ Memorial Day Classic (Canyonside Park in PQ) 
June 3-5: Scripps Ranch 
June 10-12: Irvine Invitational 
June 24-26: B District Tournament (San Marcos) 

• Financial Commitment – The league estimates the cost will be $550/girl for the
tournament season. (The league pays $400-475/team for each tournament entry, 
plus uniforms and additional team gear). Additional funds may be requested by 
the head coach for discretionary purposes “slush fund” or travel arrangements for 
out of the area tournaments (Irvine and possibly States) . The league is committed 
to forming the best teams possible that will have the greatest opportunity for 
success. SRSA attempts to keep the teams small to increase playing time, but 
players and families need to be aware this is tournament play and some girls may 
not get much playing time, but are still expected to attend practice/tournaments 
and be part of the team. Please also be aware that Gold teams (8U, 10U, 12U, 
and 14U) may continue to championship play into July (all divisions) and 
August (10U, 12U, and 14U), and you must be willing to commit to the full 
practice and game season. 10 Silver and 12 Silver may also advance to States 
in July. 



• Team Placement Appeals 

Any player or parent of a player requesting a move to a lower level team may appeal to 
the Player Agent. For example, a player that would like to drop from the “A” team to the 
“B” team, or from “B” to “C”, must submit an appeal. After a player is notified of their 
team placement, the appeals process must be completed within 24 hours from start to 
finish. 

The player agent will talk to the involved head coaches to see if they can arrive at a 
resolution. If an agreement can be reached, the player will be placed on the lower level 
team. If an agreement cannot be reached, then the Player Agent and the head coaches will 
present their cases to the board for a vote. There will be no appeal to the board vote and 
that decision is final. 

The Player Agent may not be an all-star coach. If a sitting Player Agent wants to be an 
all-star coach, Head coach or assistant, they must find another board member to take over 
their board role. 

A player may not appeal to the player Agent if they are on the “B” team and feel they 
should be on the “A” team. The same is true for a player who is on the “C” team and 
feels they should be on the “B” team. 

If a player turns down a spot on an all-star team, that player is not eligible to play on any 
all-star team. 

Coaches and teams will be announced (posted on the website) during the first week of 
May. 

Please circle the appropriate number below: 

1. We understand and agree to the above commitment.  

2. We would like to be considered for an All-Star team, but have the following 
Schedule/vacation conflicts: 
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
_______________.  

 

Daughter’s Name - __________________________ 

Parent’s Signature - _________________________  

Date - _____________ 

 


